Find out more about student ministry in North America at:

IFESWORLD.ORG/NORTHAMERICA

#IFESWORLD
Find out more about student ministry in Latin America at:

IFESWORLD.ORG/LATINAMERICA

#IFESWORLD

AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS INCLUDE:

- ABUA ARGENTINA
- CCEU BOLIVIA
- ABUB BRAZIL
- GBUC CHILE
- UCU COLOMBIA
- ECU COSTA RICA
- KOINONIA CUBA
- ADEE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
- ECU ECUADOR
- MUC EL SALVADOR
- GEU GUATEMALA
- CCUH HONDURAS
- COMPA MEXICO
- CECNIC NICARAGUA
- CEC PANAMA
- GBUP PARAGUAY
- AGEUP PERU
- ABU PUERTO RICO
- CBUU URUGUAY
- MUEVE VENEZUELA

20 AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS

153 MILLION YOUNG PEOPLE IN THE REGION
Find out more about student ministry in the Caribbean at: IFESWORLD.ORG/CARIBBEAN

REGIONAL SECRETARY
Marc Pulvar

15
AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS

10,000
STUDENTS INVOLVED IN IS/IVCF GUYANA
(LARGEST MOVEMENT)

4
PIONEERING MOVEMENTS

300
STUDENTS INVOLVED IN ISCCF DOMINICA
(SMALLEST MOVEMENT)

AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS INCLUDE:
- ISCCF ANTIGUA
- IS/IVCF BARBADOS
- IS/IVCF BELIZE
- IS/IVCF CAYMAN ISLANDS
- GBU FRENCH GUIANA
- ISCF GRENADA
- GBU GUADELOUPE
- IS/IVCF GUYANA
- GBEUH HAITI
- SCFSU JAMAICA
- GBU MARTINIQUE
- IS/CCF ST LUCIA
- ISCCF ST VINCENT & GRENADINES
- JS5 SURINAME
- IS/IVCF TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
Find out more about student ministry in Europe at: IFESWORLD.ORG/EUROPE #IFESWORLD
Find out more about student ministry in the Middle East and North Africa at:

IFESWORLD.ORG/MENA #IFESWORLD

REGIONAL SECRETARY
Jamil

10 AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS
15 OUT OF 18 COUNTRIES APPEAR ON THE OPEN DOORS WORLD WATCH LIST

4 PIONEERING MOVEMENTS
- FCSI ISRAEL
- LIFES LEBANON
- SIM SYRIA

AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS INCLUDE:
Find out more about student ministry in Francophone Africa at:

IFESWORLD.ORG/FRANCOPHONEAFRICA

REGIONAL SECRETARY
Klaingar Ngarial

18
AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS

9 MILLION+
STUDENTS IN
THE REGION

1
PIONEERING
MOVEMENT

22,000
STUDENTS INVOLVED
IN IFES MOVEMENTS

AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS INCLUDE:

- GREEB BENIN
- UGBB BURKINA FASO
- UGBB BURUNDI
- GREEC CAMEROON
- UJC CHAD
- GBUSS CONGO
- GBUCI CÔTE D’IVOIRE
- GBU DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO
- GBB GABON
- GREEG GUINEA
- UGBM MADAGASCAR
- SES MAURITIUS
- GBU NIGER
- GBUR RWANDA
- GBSS SENEGAL
- GBUST TOGO
Find out more about student ministry in English- and Portuguese-Speaking Africa at:

IFESWORLD.ORG/EPSA

REGIONAL SECRETARY
Zelalem Abebe

23 AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS

140,650+ STUDENTS INVOLVED IN EPSA GROUPS

1 PIONEERING MOVEMENT

850 CAMPUS WITH IFES MINISTRY

AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS INCLUDE:

- GBRECA ANGOLA
- ICMB BOTSWANA
- ESWAES ESWATINI
- EVASUE ETHIOPIA
- FES GAMBIA
- GBA GUINEA-BISSAU
- FOCUS KENYA
- SULTAM LESOTHO
- LIFES LIBERIA
- SCOM MALAWI
- ABEMO MOZAMBIQUE
- CSF NAMIBIA
- NIFES NIGERIA
- SFES SIERRA LEONE
- SCO SOUTH AFRICA
- FOCUS SOUTH SUDAN
- TAFES TANZANIA
- FGOS TANZANIA
- FOCUS UGANDA
- ZAFES ZAMBIA
- FOCUS ZIMBABWE
Find out more about student ministry in Eurasia at:

IFESWORLD.ORG/EURASIA

#IFESWORLD
Find out more about student ministry in South Asia at: IFESWORLD.ORG/SOUTHASIA
Find out more about student ministry in East Asia at:

IFESWORLD.ORG/EASTASIA

#IFESWORLD

REGIONAL SECRETARY
Annette Arulrajah

13
AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS

20,000+
STUDENTS INVOLVED IN PERKANTAS INDONESIA
(LARGEST MOVEMENT)

4
PIONEERING MOVEMENTS

40
STUDENTS INVOLVED IN SONOKO CAMBODIA
(SMALLEST MOVEMENT)

AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS INCLUDE:

- SONOKO CAMBODIA
- FES HONG KONG
- PERKANTAS INDONESIA
- KGK JAPAN
- FCS MACAO
- FES MALAYSIA
- FES MONGOLIA
- IVF PHILIPPINES
- FES SINGAPORE
- IVF SOUTH KOREA
- TCS THAILAND
Find out more about student ministry in the South Pacific at:

IFESWORLD.ORG/SOUTHPACIFIC

#IFESWORLD